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Abstract: This study investigates the potential for renewable energy-based electricity generation
using existing wave, wind, and solar energies in Türkiye. A significant part of Türkiye’s energy
needs is still met using fossil fuels. Considering the country’s resources, renewable energy sources
appear as an alternative source to meet these needs. The objective of this study is to find an effective,
efficient, economical, environmentally friendly, and sustainable way to produce electricity to reach
net-zero targets and transition towards low-carbon and carbon-free energy systems. To be able to
make a deep investigation about the relevant issue, six provinces from different regions of Türkiye
(Antalya, Çanakkale, İstanbul, İzmir, Kırklareli, and Muğla) are assessed in terms of wave, wind, and
solar energy potential, including wave data, wind speeds, sunshine duration, and global radiation
values. Wind, wave, and solar energy data of the selected regions were taken from the ERA5
database, which is the weather forecast model of the European Center for Medium-Term Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF), and the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources of the Republic of Türkiye
and the General Directorate of Meteorology. Calculations were made using monthly data for the last
5 years. Considering the coastal lengths in the determined regions, the annual total electrical power
produced from wave, solar, and wind energies was calculated. In these calculations, the coastal
length parameter was assumed to be uniform across all cities, and the electrical power potential
from these energy sources was analyzed. Within the framework of these analyses, the number
of houses in the selected regions whose electricity needs can be met was calculated. As a result,
the potential electrical power and the amount of affordable housing units in the selected regions
were compared. As an important result of the studies, it was determined that the characteristic
features of the selected regions, such as wavelength, wave height, and wind speed, were directly
related to the applicable coast length. The power obtained from wave energy was higher than
that from other renewable energy sources, considering the determined coast lengths. Wave energy
was followed by parabolic solar collector, wind, and photovoltaic solar energy systems. According
to the model, the power obtained from renewable energy systems was at the highest level in the
Kırklareli/Demirköy province compared to other locations. Kırklareli was followed by İstanbul,
Antalya, İzmir, Muğla, and Çanakkale. It was also found that the electricity needs of 763,578
houses were met in the Kırklareli/Demirköy region, and the electricity needs of 470,590 houses
were met in the Çanakkale/Ayvacık region. The statistically optimized factors using the Response
Surface Methodology (RSM) for wind, photovoltaic, parabolic solar collector, and wave power were
reported as 995.278, 4529.743, 2264.546, and 276,495.09, respectively. The optimal factors aim to
achieve a total electricity generation rate of 2.491 × 109 (kWh/year), a total number of houses of
682,590.55 (number/year), and a total cost of USD 813,940,876. In line with the results obtained, the
Kırklareli/Demirköy region becomes favorable when considering wave and wave-integrated wind
and solar energies. The proposed system has the potential to meet the entire electricity demand
of the Kırklareli province based on data from the Republic of Türkiye Energy Market Regulatory
Authority (EMRA).

Keywords: renewable energy; multi-source systems; wave energy; solar energy; wind energy; energy;
exergy; power; electricity generation; optimization; response surface methodology
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1. Introduction

Energy is one of the most fundamental resources for human beings to meet their
basic needs and to sustain their economic and social lives more easily. Primary energy
demand has become more important over the years in parallel with urban and population
growth, and industrialization [1]. Energy resources are divided into two groups: renewable
and non-renewable. Significant scientific research indicates that non-renewable sources
generate approximately 80% of the electricity used for global commercial purposes, with
renewable energy sources accounting for the remaining 20% [2].

Worldwide energy consumption has significantly increased since 1971. According to
World Bank data, the energy demand has increased by approximately three times [3]. A
significant portion of energy resources comprises non-renewable sources, which include
fossil fuels such as oil, coal, and natural gas. The production, transportation, and use of
fossil energy resources, which have a large share in meeting the world’s primary energy
needs, cause some problems that are becoming more visible with every passing day, on
a local and global basis, in addition to the advantages they provide [4]. In particular,
fossil fuels are exhaustible, and they are becoming less attractive due to reasons such as
greenhouse gasses, predominantly carbon dioxide (CO2), released due to their use, which
causes global warming, climate change, exhaustion, and rising prices. The Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) anticipates that fossil fuels will remain
the predominant energy source in the near future, owing to their higher energy densities
and slower rates of innovation. Nevertheless, OECD countries are actively promoting
alternative energy sources to reduce dependence on fossil fuels [5]. All countries should
act quickly to reduce the risk of climate change. As concerns regarding energy security
and efforts to reduce carbon emissions intensify, numerous countries are endeavoring
to promote the adoption of renewable energy and are making significant strides in this
regard [6].

Renewable energy sources consist of wave, ocean currents, tide, wind, solar, geother-
mal, and hydrogen energies and are self-renewing resources. Renewable energy is also a
safe, clean, and, most importantly, sustainable source with minimal environmental con-
sequences [7]. Renewable energy systems play a vital role in meeting the ever-increasing
energy demand. While renewable energy systems offer unlimited and eco-friendly oppor-
tunities, it is obvious that putting these systems into operation is a challenging task due to
the intermittence of these energy supplies [8].

Environmental degradation and global warming, attributed to the use of fossil fuels,
have significantly impacted life worldwide in recent years. Additionally, as stated by [9],
the supply resources of fossil fuels are considered limited and insufficient to meet the
growing energy demand in the future. Consequently, the pursuit of clean energy sources
for sustainable environmental development has become a crucial goal. In this context, the
significance of renewable energy sources, including wave, wind, and solar energies, has
been heightened due to their contribution to sustainable energy production and addressing
environmental concerns. Among these sources, wind and solar energies are the most com-
monly used clean energy alternatives [4]. It is thought that wave energy will follow wind
and solar energies as important power sources. Owing to their important characteristics
for energy demand, the integration of ocean (wave energy), wind, and solar energies in
Türkiye is of serious importance in terms of both global warming and the energy economy.

Solar and wind energies, considered crucial sources of renewable energy, are exten-
sively utilized for electricity generation today, owing to their maturity and competitive
prices. However, the intermittent and variable nature of these energy sources poses lim-
itations on the dependability of the power supply. Additionally, their effectiveness is
contingent upon daily or seasonal climatic conditions [10]. Weather forecasting aids in
determining the optimal methods of harnessing energy from solar, wind, or oceanic sources,
depending on the prevailing climatic conditions. While numerous renewable energy facili-
ties are being established, the primary challenge persists in the capricious and sporadic
output from these sources, making it difficult to predict the amount of generated energy [11].
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The most considerable obstacle in converting solar and wind energy into electrical energy
is their intermittency. Although solar energy varies depending on the seasons, it can
only be converted into electrical energy during one-third of the day. The situation is the
same with wind energy [10]. Recent research has revealed that system reliability can be
increased using two or more alternative energy sources that complement each other. The
most common hybrid energy production systems involve a combination of solar and wind
sources. Fluctuations in wind flow and variations in solar energy may lead to inefficiencies
in meeting the load demand. Consequently, potential changes in climate and weather
conditions, including temperature fluctuations, cloud movement, wind speed, wave speed,
and other factors influencing energy production from renewable sources, must be consid-
ered. Researchers are actively working to enhance the precision of weather forecasts, a
crucial step toward improving the overall efficiency of the renewable energy production
process [11]. In addition to forecasting the climatic conditions affecting renewable energy
sources, it is imperative to predict future electrical energy consumption to meet the rising
demand [12]. Therefore, researchers aim to develop a method for predicting electrical load
consumption to address issues arising from the unpredictability of future loads [13]. Due
to the intermittent utilization of wind and solar energy, the development of energy storage
technologies is crucial to enhance the efficiency and flexibility of energy systems. In this
scenario, the cost of materials and production technologies significantly increases the in-
stallation expenses of renewable energy-based systems compared to traditional production
facilities [14]. Conversely, tidal and wave energies have attained a mature technical level
among all marine renewable energies. The heightened predictability of these sources makes
them more dependable than other options. Therefore, by integrating various alternative
energy sources, the intermittency and variability of overall production can be diminished,
enhancing the dependability of cycles and enabling more sustainable energy production.
This integration also has the potential to reduce the necessity for storage capacity and gener-
ators [10]. At present, many scientists and politicians are considering certain concepts that
will play a vital role in the future of sustainable energy. The motivation underlying these
concepts is to achieve an efficient energy system, use renewable energy, reduce pollution,
and protect the environment. In this regard, the concept of multigeneration is a unique,
important, and valuable solution [14].

A significant part of Türkiye’s energy needs is still met using fossil fuels. Considering
the country’s resources, renewable energy sources appear to be an alternative source to
meet Türkiye’s energy needs. According to the data of the International Energy Agency
(IEA), while the world’s primary energy demand was 13.7 billion tons of oil equivalent
(TOE) in 2016, it is expected to reach 19.6 billion TOE in 2040, with an increase of 43% [1].

The current distribution of the global primary energy supply, electricity production
sources in Türkiye in 2022, and the distribution of installed power sources in Türkiye as of
the end of July 2023 are presented in Figure 1a, Figure 1b, and Figure 1c, respectively.
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Due to the rapid depletion of fossil fuel energy sources and the environmental impacts,
the trend towards the adoption of renewable energy sources is increasing day by day in
the world and in Türkiye. When the general energy situation in the world and Türkiye is
evaluated, it is shown that the highest electrical energy production from non-renewable
energy sources is obtained from coal, and the highest electrical energy production from
renewable energy sources is obtained from hydraulic energy. In recent years, wind and
solar energies together have started to have a large share in the world electricity production
with the increase in the installed capacity and related electricity production. Türkiye
has a large solar energy potential due to its geographical location and significant wind
and hydraulic energy potential due to its landform characteristics. In 2022, 34.6% of our
electricity generation came from coal, 22.2% from natural gas, 20.6% from hydraulic energy,
10.8% from wind, 4.7% from solar, 3.3% from geothermal, and 3.8% from other sources.
When the distribution of the installed capacity by resources (Figure 1c) is analyzed, the
increase in hydraulic, wind, and solar energies is noteworthy. Also, as of July’s end, 2023,
the installed power of Türkiye has reached 105,135 MW [15].

Oceans, which cover more than 70% of the world, have long been considered as
renewable energy sources. The most important feature of wave energy is that it has the
highest energy density among renewable energy sources, especially compared to wind and
solar. The global scale of energy generated by the waves is 8,000,000 TWh/year [16]. When
compared to each other, wave energy is approximately 10 times more intense than solar
energy and approximately 5 times more intense than wind energy per m2. Considering
these rates, the slightest efficiency increase in the form of wave energy will result in an
energy increase that is 5–10 times that of other forms of renewable energy [17]. Wave energy
is one of the most clean, natural, powerful, and constantly renewable energy types. In
Türkiye, bordered by three seas, wave energy holds promise as an alternative to depleting
fossil fuels. Countries worldwide with ocean shores are benefiting from this energy source,
primarily through structures located on the coast.

When looking at the studies in the literature, different situations are encountered. To
briefly state the work conducted, different integrated renewable energy sources are avail-
able in the literature for energy and exergy analyses of electricity production.
Özlü et al. [18] worked on the analysis of solar and wind hybrid multi-energy systems.
In this study energy, exergy, economy, and environmental impacts were analyzed. The
energy and exergy efficiencies of the system were calculated as 43% and 65%, respectively.
The maximum turbine output was 48 kW, the cooling effect was 28 kW, and the heat-
ing effect was 298.5 kW. Thanks to the system, 1614 tons of CO2 were saved annually.
This multi-generation system met all the energy requirements of at least 49 households.
Sezer et al. [19] studied a renewable energy-driven multigeneration system efficiently utiliz-
ing wind and solar energy sources to produce valuable commodities, like hydrogen, oxygen,
and electricity. The innovative design contributed to sustainability efforts, with calculated
energy and exergy efficiencies of 61.3% and 47.8%, respectively. Al-Sharafi et al. [20] in-
vestigated the techno-economic evaluation of solar and wind energy-supported electricity
and hydrogen production in different locations in Saudi Arabia. They examined electricity
and hydrogen production under the Saudi Arabian climate with different solar radiation
and wind speeds. The lowest energy and hydrogen production costs were found to be
1208 USD/kWh and 43.1 USD/kg for the Abha region. Yilmaz et al. [4] worked to produce
electricity and hydrogen from wind and solar energy sources. This study presented four
subsystems: a solar collector cycle, an ORC, wind turbine power, and hydrogen production
and compression systems. The system’s energy and exergy efficiencies were determined
as 21% and 16%, respectively. Furthermore, the organic Rankine cycle and wind turbine,
combined, yielded a net electricity rate of 195.9 kW and 326.5 kW, respectively. These find-
ings illustrated the potential for the proposed facility to be an environmentally conscious
choice. Huang et al. [21] conducted a study on hybrid solar–wind systems, introducing a
novel category that employed multiple small wind turbines instead of a larger one. They
analyzed the electric power difference between the multi-turbine hybrid system and the tra-
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ditional wind turbine. Two hybrid wind–solar systems were developed in Tianjin, offering
comparable capacities, and utilizing the TRNSYS software for electric power calculations.
The study concluded that the multi-turbine hybrid system delivered greater power at lower
wind speeds compared to the reference system. Kaabeche et al. [22] analyzed the thermo-
dynamics, economics, and optimization of a hybrid PV–wind energy system. The study
proposed an iterative optimization method for the hybrid PV–wind system, considering
power supply deficits, net costs, excess power generation, annual costs, and break-even
distances. The researchers optimized the PV–solar hybrid system using a battery bank to
meet technical and economic reliability requirements.

Furthermore, Karapekmez et al. [14] examined an integrated system of wind, solar,
and geothermal energy sources to develop a renewable-based energy system with the main
goal of higher environmental and system performance. A comprehensive thermodynamic
analysis was conducted using an energy and exergy approach. The system’s energy and
exergy efficiencies were calculated as 52.97% and 55.69%, respectively.

In addition to wind and solar energy used in integrated form, studies have been
conducted on the use of wave energy. Roy et al. [10] studied the electrical power supply
of remote marine areas. This article presented the basic characteristics of wave, tidal,
wind, and solar energies, which are different sources that can provide electrical energy in
remote sea areas. This study focused on multi-source systems utilizing marine energies,
encompassing not only industrial projects but also relevant concepts and research studies.
Lavidas et al. [23] studied multigenerational renewable energy sources in the Saronic Gulf,
part of Greece’s most populated urban coastline. Wave, wind, and solar energy sources
were analyzed, and their long-term characteristics affecting energy production were com-
pared. It is thought that multiple generations from different sources, especially with the
temporal overlap of wind and waves, will reduce intermittent generation and therefore
accelerate energy transmission. Kumar et al. [24] examined integrated renewable energy
sources such as wave, wind, solar, and battery energy storage systems. They introduced
a hybrid power management algorithm (PMA) integrated with day-ahead demand-side
management (DSM), aiming at combining economic and emission load distribution (CEED)
to reduce losses. Halamay et al. [25] analyzed the interaction between ocean wave energy,
wind energy, and solar energy production and grid load variations. The results emphasized
that a diversified variable renewable energy mix can reduce utility reserve requirements
and help to mitigate variability. Ibrahim et al. [16] aimed to develop a hybrid renewable
energy system using wave, wind, and solar energy sources to generate electricity. The
hybrid system was installed and tested in the coastal area close to the University Malaysia
Terengganu (UMT) campus. The measurement results showed that the existing wave, wind,
and solar resources can be used in an integrated manner to meet electricity needs to a
significant extent. M. Talaat et al. [26] examined the feasibility of integrating wave, solar,
and wind energies. In this study, three renewable energy sources were used to power a
residential building near the coast. An integrated system was designed to be more reliable
because of the variability of factors affecting the energy production process. H. Lund [27]
studied the large-scale integration of wave energy, wind energy, and PV into the Danish
reference energy system. He analyzed the problems in integrating electricity generation
from fluctuating renewable energy sources into the electricity supply. Electricity produc-
tion was examined when the system was integrated by determining the technically most
suitable optimum mixtures. Qu et al. [28] designed a hybrid floating system utilizing a
floating wind turbine, PV, and wave energy converters. The design incorporated a grid
system to enhance the buoyancy of the floating foundation. Widen et al. [29] conducted a
study on the assessment, variation, and prediction of solar, wind, wave, and tidal energy
resources, building on previous research. This study aimed to summarize the state of
knowledge in each area and to compare the approaches used for the respective resources.
Reikard et al. [30] investigated the integration of wave energy into the power grid, along-
side wind and solar power sources. The Pacific Northwest region of the United States
features a favorable combination of these three energy sources. Load and wind power
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series were obtained from government databases, while solar power was determined us-
ing data from 12 sites across five states. Wave energy was calculated using buoy data,
simulations of the ECMWF model, and power matrices for three types of wave energy
converters. The analysis led to two notable conclusions. First, the geographic dispersion
of renewable energy generators tended to average out localized noise, making power
forecasting more manageable. Additionally, wave power proved significantly easier to
forecast than wind or solar power. Subekti et al. [31] explored the design of hybrid power
plants combining wave and wind energies, aiming to generate clean, renewable energy
for large areas. Vertical ocean wave energy was converted to pressurized water energy, by
rotating turbines connected to direct current generators. Simultaneously, wind turbines
were linked to direct current generators. Through research and development techniques,
the direct current generators enhanced the stability of electrical energy fluctuations from the
ocean wave energy generator. The design calculation of the hybrid power plant indicated
that ocean waves with a discharge of 0.0054 m3/s and a height of 65 m can produce 2 kW
of electrical energy.

Pennock et al. [32] studied wave, tidal, wind, and solar energies, which are reliable
and high-power generation renewable energy sources in Great Britain. The study used
ten metrics to quantify the temporal complementarity and supply–demand balancing re-
quirements of these energy mixes, as well as to investigate the potential magnitude of these
system benefits. The study found that incorporating tidal and wave generation into the
renewable energy mix enhanced its usability in various conditions. The research conducted
three regional case studies over the course of a year, during peak demand, consecutive
hourly periods, and when wind and solar generation were unavailable. All three regional
case studies demonstrated that the incorporation of marine energy enhanced regional
supply–demand matching, reduced energy shortages and surpluses, and potentially alle-
viated transmission congestion in particularly constrained locations within Great Britain.
Jacobson et al. [33] analyzed the use of renewable energy sources, such as wind, water, and
sunlight, to meet the demand for electricity, transportation, and heating/cooling. They ex-
amined the system’s features, the current and future energy demand, resource availability,
device quantity, space, and material requirements. The study suggested that the world’s
power demand could be reduced by 30%, while requiring only a small increase in land
usage (0.41% for footprint and 0.59% for area). The authors proposed producing energy
from wind, water (wave), and solar sources by 2030. They argued that the obstacles to this
transition were primarily social and political, rather than technological or economic.

Astariz et al. [34] conducted an economic analysis of wave, tidal, and offshore wind
energy. The study found that the levelized costs for wave, tidal, and offshore wind marine
energies were 225 EUR/MW, 190 EUR/MW, and 165 EUR/MW, respectively. These results
indicated that renewable energy sources had a higher energy cost than traditional energy
sources. The study suggested that the integrated system accelerated the joint development
of renewable energy resources, promoted sustainable use, and reduced supply uncertainties
due to resource-specific variability. Astariz et al. [35] conducted a holistic analysis of
wave energy economics, focusing on the integration between wave and offshore wind
energy, the shadow effect, and the increased accessibility of wind turbines. According to
Azzellino et al. [36], there is potential for smoothing power output from wave and offshore
wind renewable energy sources, as well as for improving their economic viability through
operation and maintenance cost reduction. The authors also analyzed the possibility
of co-locating offshore wind turbines and wave energy converters in the Italian seas
using a spatial planning approach. The study stated that, while waves and winds were
generally strongly dependent, there were cases where the dependence is lower, resulting in
a more interesting combined energy production. The most suitable areas for the integrated
system were the Tyrrhenian coast south of the island of Elba, the northwestern Sardinian
coast, and the southern Adriatic and Ionian coastal waters. Additionally, Shi et al. [37]
investigated the dynamic power and load impact performance of an integrated wind wave
energy system utilizing an optimized hollow cylinder wave energy converter (WEC) to
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identify the potential areas of interest for the development of the marine renewable energy
sector with a focus on minimizing costs and environmental impact. A numerical model
was constructed using the open-source code F2A to simulate a 5 MW semi-submersible
wind turbine with an optimized wave energy converter. Hydrodynamic loads on the
integrated platform were calculated according to potential flow theory using the AQWA
hydrodynamic code. The shape optimization of the wave energy converter was performed
using a dimensionless optimization method, and the optimum was obtained using a
differential evolution algorithm. The article compared the time domain and statistical
responses of the integrated system with and without wave energy converter optimization.
This article guided the achievement of the optimum design of offshore wind–wave energy
integrated systems and provided convenience by quantifying the benefits of using optimum
designs in the generated wave energy power. Yang et al. [38] investigated the design and
development of a hybrid energy production system that can simultaneously collect wave
and wind energies. The system is unique in that it can collect both vertical and horizontal
wave energy, as well as wind energy. The system can convert both wave and wind energies
into kinetic energy with a 5 kW permanent magnet generator, which is then used to
produce electricity.

Sağlam et al. [39] stated that Türkiye’s wave energy potential was approximately
10 TWh/year as a usable resource in the wave power range of 4–17 kW/m. The north of
the Bosphorus, the Western Black Sea region, and the southwestern coasts of the Aegean
Sea (between Marmaris and Finike) were recommended as the best locations for wave
energy. Ozdamar et al. [40] investigated the potential wave energy and associated costs of
Turkish waters, focusing on Cesme-İzmir. Cesme is renowned for its abundant wind, sig-
nificantly contributing to sea wave formation. The Solar Energy Institute of Ege University
conducted wind velocity measurements at an altitude of 10 m in Cesme from 05.11.1998
to 05.11.1999. The measured values were taken at an altitude of 19.5 m above sea level.
Applying the Pierson–Moskowitz wave energy spectrum, the team worked to determine
the wave energy potential in the area throughout the year. Monthly variations in wave
energy were evaluated, and the data were utilized to calculate the unit cost of electricity
produced by a turbine with a width of 1 m, assumed to be installed in the measurement area.
Ozkop et al. [41] offered a novel perspective on wave energy conversion (WEC) technolo-
gies by summarizing and categorizing previous studies based on system components. This
approach effectively showcases the performance, efficiency, and advancement of WEC
technologies over the past two decades. The research demonstrated the interrelated nature
of various elements within a WEC system, encompassing wave energy converter types,
generator motion, control techniques, and power electronic converters. Consequently,
effective optimization requires the careful consideration of all components, emphasizing
that no single element should be optimized in isolation. This study showed that several
studies on WEC systems were conducted. The authors of this paper hope that the survey
and analysis provided will help the research community and investors to accelerate the
development process of electricity generation using wave energy. Ishaq et al. [42] examined
three different renewable energy methods, Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC),
wind, and solar energy, for clean hydrogen production. This study showed the value of
developing a clean OTEC-based hydrogen production system and applying it for prac-
tical applications. The overall energy and exergy efficiencies of the wind energy-based
methodology for producing hydrogen were 33.51% and 32.7%, respectively. For the ocean
thermal energy conversion-based system, they were 5.61% and 13.6%, respectively. The
efficiencies for the solar energy-based thermochemical cycle were found to be 32.7% and
33.2%, respectively.

Renewable energy usage in Türkiye is increasing, especially in areas of solar and
wind energies. Türkiye plans to implement strict regulations to further promote the use
of renewable energy in the future. Wave energy has also gained significant attention as a
potential renewable energy source, particularly due to Türkiye’s extensive coastline. We
conducted energy and exergy analyses to determine the electrical power potential in six
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cities in Türkiye by designing an integrated system that combines wave, wind, and solar
energy. The study aims to find an effective, efficient, economical, environmentally friendly,
and sustainable way to produce electricity while demonstrating the potential of wave,
wind, and solar energy systems in Türkiye. The aim of this work is to reach net-zero targets
and transition towards low-carbon and carbon-free energy systems.

In this regard, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, there is no study that investigated
an integrated electricity generation system from wind, wave, and solar energy sources in
Türkiye. This work has two main contributions. Firstly, it examines the potential of inte-
grated renewable energy resources on Türkiye’s coastline and finds the most suitable cities.
Secondly, it determines the capacities of wave, wind, and solar energies through energy
and exergy analyses in an integrated form on Türkiye’s coastline. Local policymakers and
governments can effectively utilize the provided wave, solar, and wind energy potential for
different zones to align their energy trends with the available renewable energy potentials
of the country. This will enable the country to have an effective energy hub in the region.

2. Materials and Methods

This study presented three renewable energy-based methodologies for electricity
generation. The primary objective of the system design was to generate a range of valuable
resources, including electricity, without causing harm to the environment. The energy
system design relied exclusively on renewable sources, utilizing wave, wind, and solar
power to operate the system.

In the current paper, to investigate the relevant issue in depth, six provinces from
different regions of Türkiye (Antalya, Çanakkale, İstanbul, İzmir, Kırklareli, and Muğla)
were assessed in terms of wave, wind, and solar potential, including wave data, wind
speeds, sunshine duration, and global radiation values. The chosen districts of the six
provinces identified in Figure 2 were as follows: Antalya (Kaş), Çanakkale (Ayvacık),
İstanbul (Şile), İzmir (Urla), Kırklareli (Demirköy), and Muğla (Datça).
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Figure 2. Cities in different regions of Türkiye (map of Türkiye) [43].

Wind, wave, and solar energy data of the selected regions were taken from the ERA5
database, which is the weather forecast model of the European Center for Medium-Term
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) [44], and Solar Energy Potential Atlas (GEPA) of the Ministry
of Energy and Natural Resources of the Republic of Türkiye [45] and the General Directorate
of Meteorology [46], PV*SOL (Meteonorm database) [47,48], and National Renewable
Energy Laboratory (NREL) System Advisor Model (SAM) (Photovoltaic Geographical
Information System (PVGIS-SARAH2 database)) [49,50]. Calculations were made by taking
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monthly data of the last 5 years. ERA5 provides hourly estimates of numerous atmospheric,
land, and oceanic climate variables on a 30 km grid, resolving the atmosphere using
137 levels from the surface up to 80 km. Uncertainty information is included for all variables
at reduced spatial and temporal resolutions. Also, PV*SOL utilizes the Meteonorm data
source, developed by Meteotest, a widely accepted source of solar radiation data in the
solar energy industry. It has become the standard meteorological database for solar energy
simulations. Furthermore, the SAM method was utilized for generating electricity from
a parabolic solar collector system. The data for the selected cities were obtained from
the PVGIS, which is a widely accepted and utilized source of solar radiation data in the
solar industry. PVGIS provides information on solar radiation and photovoltaic system
performance for any location in the world, except the North and South Poles. PVGIS
employs various databases, including the widely used PVGIS-SARAH2 solar radiation
data that covers Europe. Additionally, all the solar data obtained from Meteonorm and
PVGIS have been verified by the GEPA of the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources of
the Republic of Türkiye.

In this study, a novel renewable-based multigeneration energy system was designed
and analyzed using energy and exergy approaches. A schematic view of the designed
system is illustrated in Figure 3. The system structure was created using Microsoft Visio [51].
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Figure 3. Model of the designed system.

As shown in Figure 3, the current system consisted of a wind turbine, the TAPCHAN
wave generation method, a photovoltaic panel (PV), and a parabolic solar collector sys-
tem. In the system design, the thermodynamic modeling and equations of the integrated
system and a thermodynamic analysis were performed in terms of energy and exergy ap-
proaches using the Engineering Equation Solver (EES) [52] software program. In addition,
PV*SOL [47] for the PV system and the National Renewable Energy Laboratory System
Advisor Program (SAM) [49] for the parabolic solar collector system were used. Consider-
ing the coastal lengths that were considered in the determined regions, the annual total
electrical power that can be produced from wind, wave, and solar energies was calculated.

In this design, based on the determination of the potential of wave and wave-integrated
wind and solar energy in Türkiye, the model design was carried out by determining
the same shore lengths in each determined location for the establishment of electricity
generation facilities on the sea coastline. The potential electrical power generated from
renewable energy sources was analyzed using the developed model. The system design
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and planning were determined by considering the geographical structure, altitude, and
environmental factors of the location where the power plant will be installed.

2.1. Thermodynamic Modeling

In this section, we present the thermodynamic modeling and equations for the inte-
grated system designed based on energy and exergy performance analyses. A thermo-
dynamic analysis was performed in terms of energy and exergy approaches using the
EES software.

2.1.1. Thermodynamic Energy and Exergy Analyses of the Wind Turbine

The power obtained from the wind turbine can be calculated using the following expression:

Pwt =
1
2

ηwtρair AwtCp,wtV3 (1)

Wind turbine power (Pwt) is expressed in terms of air density (ρair, kg/m3), efficiency
(ηwt), speed (V, m/s), and turbine power coefficient (Cp,wt) [53].

The exergy obtained from the wind turbine can be calculated using the following expression:

.
Exwt =

1
2

ρair AwtV3 (2)

Exergy efficiency can be calculated using the following expression:

ηxwt =
Pwt
.
Exwt

(3)

The exergy destruction of the wind turbine can be calculated using the following
expression:

.
Exdest,wt =

(
1

Cp,wt

)
Pwt (4)

2.1.2. Thermodynamic Analysis of the Ocean (Wave) Energy System

Energy fluctuations can be observed in sea waves. In wave energy systems, the energy
in ocean waves is converted into electricity. The electrical power obtained from the waves
depends on the amplitude and period of the waves. Since the power produced from waves
is proportional to the square of the amplitude, the wave amplitude has more impact on
power output than the period of motion [54]. The relationship between wavelength (λ/m)
and period (s) is expressed as follows:

λ = 1.56τ2 (5)

The traveling wave is described by the following expression:

y = asin
(

2π

λ
x − 2π

τ
t
)

(6)

It is expressed in terms of amplitude (a), wavelength (λ), height above sea level (y),
time (t), horizontal coordinate (x), angular velocity (w), and period (τ).

w =
2π

τ
, τ =

√
2πλ

g
, w =

√
2πg

λ
(7)

Wave velocity can be calculated using the following expression:

V =
λ

τ
(8)
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The total wave energy can be calculated as the sum of the potential and kinetic energies
using the following expression:

Ewave = EKE + EPE (9)

The kinetic and potential energies per unit area can be expressed as follows:

EKE =
1
4

ρa2g, EPE =
1
4

ρa2g, Ewave =
1
4

ρa2g +
1
4

ρa2g =
1
2

ρa2g (10)

Finally, wave energy per unit time can be obtained by multiplying by the frequency
and Equation (10).

.
Ewave =

1
2

f ρa2g =
1

2τ
ρa2g (11)

The energy potential of the wave can be calculated using the following expression:

wavailable =
1
2

ρa2g (12)

The power potential of the wave can be calculated using the following expression:

.
wavailable =

Ewave

τ
=

1
2τ

ρa2g (13)

In this system, the TAPCHAN Channel System (TAPCHAN) was preferred as the
wave energy production method, and the wave power plant efficiency can be calculated
using the following expression:

η =
λ

λ + π·H
2

(14)

It is expressed in terms of efficiency (η), wavelength (λ), and wave height (H) [55].

2.1.3. Thermodynamic Energy and Exergy Analyses of the Photovoltaic System (PV)

The energy and exergy analyses of PV systems are expressed according to the first and
second law of thermodynamics. The energy balance of the PV system is determined using
Equation (15) [56].

EnPV = EnPV, electric + EnPV, termal (15)

EnPV, electric represents the electricity production of the PV system and EnPV, termal
represents the heat losses of the system.

EnPV, electric = Voc Isc (16)

Voc represents the open circuit voltage and Isc is the short-circuit current.

EnPV, termal = hca Ac(Tc − Ta) (17)

The heat losses of the PV system to the environment are expressed by Equation
(17). It is expressed as convective and radiative heat loss from the photovoltaic cell to
the environment (hca), maximum current power (Ac), cell temperature (Tc), and ambient
temperature (Ta).

The total energy balance of the PV system is expressed as follows.

EnPV = Voc Isc + hca Ac(Tc − Ta) (18)
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The energy efficiency (ηPV) of the PV system can be defined as the ratio of the output
energy, that is, the sum of the electrical and thermal energies, to the solar energy reaching
the PV surface and can be expressed as follows.

ηPV =
EnPV
Is Ac

=
Voc Isc + hca Ac(Tc − Ta)

Is Ac
(19)

The daily electricity efficiency (ηPV,D) of the PV system is shown below.

ηPV,D =
EPV,E

Es
(20)

The electrical exergy produced by the PV system aims to use as much of the available
energy as possible. The exergy balance of the PV system (ExPV) is as in Equation (21).

ExPV = ExPV, electric − ExPV, termal − ExPV−d, electric (21)

where ExPV, electric represents the electrical exergy of the PV system, and ExPV−d, electric and
ExPV, thermal represent the internal and external exergy losses, respectively.

ExPV, electric = Voc Isc (22)

ExPV−d, electric = Voc Isc − Vm Im (23)

ExPV, thermal = (1 − Ta/Tc)x[hca Ac(Tc − Ta)] (24)

The exergy efficiency (ΨPV) of PV systems is the ratio of the exergy value of the PV
system to the amount of sunlight reaching the PV system surface. It is calculated by the
ratio of radiation to exergy value.

ΨPV =
ExPV

ExsolarxAc
=

Vm Im − (1 − Ta/Tc)[hca Ac(Tc − Ta)]

[(1 − Ta/Ts)xIs]xAc
(25)

Exsolar in Equation (25) is the exergy of solar radiation that arrives at the collector. In
its simplest form, this value is calculated using Equation (26).

Exsolar =

(
1 − Ta

Ts

)
Qs (26)

2.1.4. Thermodynamic Energy and Exergy Analyses of the Parabolic Solar Collector System

The mass, energy, entropy, and exergy expressions, which are the general thermody-
namic equilibrium equations of the parabolic solar collector system, are presented below. In
the system model shown in Figure 3, equations were derived by numbering the parabolic
solar collector cycle.

Pump-I

Mass Balance Equation :
.

m1 =
.

m2 (27)

Energy Balance Equation :
.

m1h1 +
.

WP_I =
.

m2h2 (28)

Entropy Balance Equation :
.

m1s1 +
.
Sgen,P_I =

.
m2s2 (29)

Exergy Balance Equation :
.

m1ex1 +
.

WP_I =
.

m2ex2 +
.
Exd,P_I (30)

Heat Exchanger (Evaporator)

Mass Balance Equation :
.

m5 =
.

m7 ;
.

m2 =
.

m3 (31)
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Energy Balance Equation :
.

m2h2 +
.

m7h7 =
.

m3h3 +
.

m5h5 (32)

Entropy Balance Equation :
.

m2s2 +
.

m7s7 +
.
Sgen,HEX =

.
m3s3 +

.
m5s5 (33)

Exergy Balance Equation :
.

m2ex2 +
.

m7ex7 =
.

m3ex3 +
.

m5ex5 +
.
Exd,HEX (34)

Turbine
Mass Balance Equation :

.
m3 =

.
m4 (35)

Energy Balance Equation :
.

m3h3 =
.

m4h4 +
.

WT (36)

Entropy Balance Equation :
.

m3s3 +
.
Sgen,T =

.
m4s4 (37)

Exergy Balance Equation :
.

m3ex3 =
.

m4ex4 +
.

WT +
.
Exd,T (38)

Condenser
Mass Balance Equation :

.
m4 =

.
m1 ;

.
m8 =

.
m9 (39)

Energy Balance Equation :
.

m4h4 +
.

m8h8 =
.

m1h1 +
.

m9h9 (40)

Entropy Balance Equation :
.

m4s4 +
.

m8s8 +
.
Sgen,con =

.
m1s1 +

.
m9s9 (41)

Exergy Balance Equation :
.

m4ex4 +
.

m8ex8 =
.

m1ex1 +
.

m9ex9 +
.
Exd,con (42)

Pump-II
Mass Balance Equation :

.
m5 =

.
m6 (43)

Energy Balance Equation :
.

m5h5 +
.

WP_II =
.

m6h6 (44)

Entropy Balance Equation :
.

m5s5 +
.
Sgen,P_II =

.
m6s6 (45)

Exergy Balance Equation :
.

m5ex5 +
.

WP_II =
.

m6ex6 +
.
Exd,P_II (46)

Solar Collector
Mass Balance Equation :

.
m6 =

.
m7 (47)

Energy Balance Equation :
.

m6h6 +
.

Qsolar =
.

m7h7 (48)

Entropy Balance Equation :
.

m6s6 +
.
Sgen,sc =

.
m7s7 (49)

Exergy Balance Equation :
.

m6ex6 +
.

Qsolar

(
1 − T0

Tsc

)
=

.
m7ex7 +

.
Exd,sc (50)

2.2. Optimization and Economic Analyses

To find the optimum factors for the maximum total electricity generation and the
number of houses at minimum cost were analyzed with the Response Surface Methodology
(RSM) using the Design Expert, Version v13 [57] software.

Response Surface Methodology (RSM)

The Response Surface Method (RSM) is a combination of statistical and mathematical
techniques used for developing and optimizing processes. RSM comprises experimental
strategies for exploring the process variables to determine the relationship between the
system response and the independent variables. [58] Also, it helps to find out the levels at
which process variables have the desired effect on the system responses with optimization
techniques. The RSM optimization approach offers a significant advantage over other
optimization methods. RSM generally requires fewer simulation instances, resulting in a
smoother and more regular analysis of component simulations, interactions, and specific
responses. Therefore, RSM with the commonly used Central Composite Design (CCD) was
used in this study [59].

The block diagram in Figure 4 summarizes the integrated form modeling and opti-
mization of the wave, solar, and wind power generation parameters conducted in this
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study. The study employed the Response Surface Methodology to develop the experimental
design layout. This involved inputting factors with specified low and high real bounds to
estimate the corresponding responses. The responses were then assessed and optimized
using the Response Surface Methodology, with a focus on achieving maximum electricity
generation, determining the number of houses, and minimizing associated costs. To achieve
this, RSM and CCD delivered 30 simulation runs by employing the commercial software
Design Expert for these analyses [60,61].
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3. Results and Discussion

In this section, the thermodynamic modeling and equations of the designed integrated
system, and a thermodynamic analysis in terms of energy and exergy approaches are
presented, as they were performed using the EES engineering software. Taking the coastal
lengths considered in the determined regions, the annual total electrical power that can be
produced from wind, wave, and solar energies was calculated. In this study, a model design
was developed for the establishment of electricity production facilities from renewable
energy sources on the sea coastline, based on the determination of the wave energy potential
in Türkiye.

According to all selected locations in the model, the coastal lengths and areas were
fixed as 5.4 km and 135,000 m2, respectively. The distance from the shore to the land was
accepted as 100 m. In this model, 25% wave energy, 25% wind, 25% PV, and 25% parabolic
solar collectors were considered. The model was analyzed in six different farms in each city,
separately. To calculate the maximum wind energy, it was determined that two turbines
were needed for the selected area. Similarly, to calculate the maximum photovoltaic solar
energy, it was determined that 49,769 units of panels were needed for the selected area.
The estimated number of loops was 25, with a total reflective aperture area of 131,200 m2,
in order to determine the maximum solar energy that can be produced by the parabolic
solar collector. Additionally, the area required to calculate the maximum wave energy was
135,000 m2.

In these calculations, the electrical power potential that can be produced from energy
sources was analyzed for wind, wave, and solar energies using the same shore length
parameter. Considering these analyses, the annual total electrical power and the number
of houses were calculated assuming that the daily electrical energy need of a house was
10 kWh. As a result, the potential electrical power and the number of houses that can be
met in the selected regions were compared. It is important to mention that the wave height,
wave period, wind speed, and global radiation parameters used in the calculations of
electricity generation from renewable sources were obtained from different databases (the
ERA5 database, which is the weather forecast model of the European Center for Medium-
Term Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), and the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources of
the Republic of Türkiye, the General Directorate of Meteorology, PV*SOL (Meteonorm
database) and SAM (PVGIS-SARAH2 database)). Therefore, the amount of electricity
generated by an integrated system that can be installed in reality may vary slightly due to
unforeseen changes in these parameters.
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3.1. Thermodynamic Results of the Wind Turbine System

A parametric analysis of the integrated wind turbine system was conducted using the
EES software program. V100-2.0 MW IEC IIB (Vestas) was preferred as the wind turbine
model used in the system [62]. As shown in Table 1, a sweeping area of 7854 m2 and a rotor
radius of 50 m were assumed for the selected wind turbine. A wind turbine can convert a
certain portion of wind power into energy. The amount of power that a wind turbine can
convert into energy cannot exceed the Betz limit. Since the Betz limit is 0.59, a wind turbine
can convert, at most, 59% of wind power into energy. Since this value cannot be reached in
reality, the amount of power that can be obtained from the wind turbine in our study was
considered as 0.35. In this regard, the results were estimated by calculations using the EES
program [53,63].

Table 1. Features of the selected wind turbine model and EES solutions.

Regions/Data Antalya
(Kaş)

Çanakkale
(Ayvacık)

İstanbul
(Şile)

İzmir
(Urla)

Kırklareli
(Demirköy)

Muğla
(Datça)

A (m2) 7854 * 7854 * 7854 * 7854 * 7854 * 7854 *
r (m) 50 * 50 * 50 * 50 * 50 * 50 *
Cp 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35
ηwt 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
ρ (kg/m3) 1225 1225 1225 1225 1225 1225
V (m.s−1) 5.2 5.9 5.7 6.9 6.1 6.4
Ṗwt (W) 213,067 311,216 280,628 497,799 343,951 397,234
Ėxwt (W) 676,404 987,989 890,883 1,580,000 1,092,000 1,261,000
Ėxdest,wt (W) 608,763 889,190 801,794 1,422,000 982,716 1,135,000
ηxwt 0.314999 0.314999 0.314999 0.315062 0.314973 0.315015

* A (m2) and r (m) are the assumptions according to the V100-2.0 MW IEC IIB model wind turbine.

As shown in Table 2, based on the model, separate calculations were made for the
selected locations, and the annual total electrical power and the number of houses whose
electricity needs can be met were calculated.

Table 2. Calculation of the electrical energy production and the number of houses using wind energy
according to the selected locations.

Regions Production
(kWh/year)

Production
(kW)

Households
(Number/Year)

Antalya (Kaş) 3,732,934 426.134 1023
Çanakkale (Ayvacık) 5,452,504 622.432 1494

İstanbul (Şile) 4,916,603 561.256 1347
İzmir (Urla) 8,721,438 995.598 2389

Kırklareli (Demirköy) 6,026,022 687.902 1651
Muğla (Datça) 6,959,540 794.468 1907

In Figure 5, the annual production and number of houses according to the locations
selected based on the model are shown graphically.

The above table and graphic results were obtained when the calculations were per-
formed for the selected locations. The main findings of this study are as follows:

• According to the model, the power obtained from the wind turbine was the highest in
İzmir/Urla compared to the other locations. İzmir was followed by Muğla, Kırklareli,
Çanakkale, İstanbul, and Antalya. When the wind speeds of all selected locations as
presented in Figure A1 were considered, this result was expected due to the highest
values of İzmir/Urla.

• It was determined that the highest consumption can be met in İzmir/Urla and the
lowest in Antalya/Kaş in terms of the number of houses’ electricity consumption
according to the calculated power.
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• The wind turbine efficiency was assumed to be 90%. The exergy efficiency of the wind
turbine was calculated as 31.5%.
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3.2. Thermodynamic Results of the Ocean (Wave) Energy System

A parametric analysis of the integrated wave energy system (TAPCHAN) was con-
ducted using the EES program [54,55]. The TAPCHAN system presented in Figure 6 is
a modified version of the conventional hydroelectric power generation system. These
systems comprise a channel that gradually narrows down and feeds a reservoir constructed
on the shore with a wall height above the water level. The narrowing of the channel results
in an increase in wave height and the rising waves flow through the channel walls into the
reservoir. As water accumulates in the reservoir, the kinetic energy of the traveling wave is
converted into potential energy. The water that is stored is supplied to the turbine, which
has low maintenance costs and high reliability due to its minimal moving parts [64].
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As shown in Table 3, the EES solutions were obtained by determining the wave heights,
wave speeds, wind speeds, and areas of the selected regions according to the determined
models. As shown in Table 4, separate calculations were made for the selected locations,
and the annual total electrical power and the number of houses whose electricity needs can
be met were calculated.
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Table 3. Characteristics of the selected locations and the EES solutions.

Regions/Data Antalya
(Kaş)

Çanakkale
(Ayvacık)

İstanbul
(Şile)

İzmir
(Urla)

Kırklareli
(Demirköy)

Muğla
(Datça)

H (m) 2.36 2.05 2.81 2.15 2.89 2.28
a (m) 1.180 1.025 1.405 1.075 1.45 1.140
V (m.s−1) 6.536 5.772 6.973 5.678 6.911 6.412
η 0.8808 0.8690 0.8760 0.8596 0.8709 0.8804
f (s−1) 0.2387 0.2703 0.2237 0.2747 0.2257 0.2433
λ (m) 27.39 21.36 31.17 20.67 30.61 26.35
ρ (kg/m3) 1025 1025 1025 1025 1025 1025
T (s) 4.19 3.7 4.47 3.64 4.43 4.11
Ẇ (kW) 225,600 192,700 299,700 215,500 319,900 214,600
Ẇwpp

(W/m2)
1671 1428 2220 1596 2370 1590

Wwpw

(J/m2)
7000 5282 9925 5810 10,498 6534

g (m/s2) 9.81 9.81 9.81 9.81 9.81 9.81
TAPCHAN
Area (m2) 135,000 135,000 135,000 135,000 135,000 135,000

Table 4. Calculation of the electrical energy generation and the number of houses using wave energy
according to the chosen locations.

Regions Production
(kWh/year)

Production
(kW)

Households
(Number/Year)

Antalya (Kaş) 1,976,256,000 225,600 541,440
Çanakkale (Ayvacık) 1,688,052,000 192,700 462,480

İstanbul (Şile) 2,625,372,000 299,700 719,280
İzmir (Urla) 1,887,780,000 215,500 517,200

Kırklareli (Demirköy) 2,802,324,000 319,900 767,760
Muğla (Datça) 1,879,896,000 214,600 515,040

Figure 7 displays the wave power in kilowatts (kW) for the chosen locations. The
power generated in the selected locations was mainly influenced by wave height, wave
period, and wind speed. The calculations were performed by taking these parameters into
account. The graphical representation of the energy efficiency results is shown in Figure 8.
The efficiency was primarily influenced by the wavelength and wave height. Therefore, the
calculations were performed taking into account these parameters.
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In Figure 9, the annual production results and the number of houses according to the
locations selected based on the model are shown graphically.
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selected locations.

The above table and graphic results were obtained when the calculations were per-
formed for the selected locations. The main findings of this study are as follows:

• According to the model, the power obtained from the wave energy system (TAPCHAN)
was at the highest level in the Kırklareli/Demirköy province compared to the other
locations. Kırklareli was followed by İstanbul, Antalya, İzmir, Muğla, and Çanakkale.
When the wave height, wave period, and wave speeds of all selected locations, as
presented in Figures A2 and A3, were considered, this result was due to the highest
values of Kırklareli/Demirköy.

• It was determined that the highest consumption can be met in Kırklareli/Demirköy
and the lowest in Çanakkale/Ayvacık in terms of the number of houses’ electricity
consumption according to the calculated power.

• The efficiency of the wave energy system (TAPCHAN) was estimated as the highest in
the Antalya/Kaş region and the lowest in the İzmir/Urla region.

3.3. Thermodynamic Results of the Photovoltaic System (PV)

We utilized the EES engineering software to conduct a parametric analysis of the inte-
grated PV system. The power generation from the design and simulation was determined
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using the PV*SOL program. In all selected cities, CWT 455 (455 Wp) was chosen as the PV
model with a panel area of 135,000 m2. Considering this, the calculated number of panels
and installed power were found to be 49,769 and 22,644.9 kWp, respectively [47,56,65]. As
shown in Table 5, based on the model, separate calculations were made for the selected
locations, and the annual total electrical power and the number of houses whose electricity
needs can be met were calculated.

Table 5. Calculation of the electrical energy production and the number of houses using photovoltaic
solar energy according to selected locations.

Regions Production
(kWh/year)

Production
(kW)

Households
(number/year)

Antalya (Kaş) 39,681,100 4529.806 10,872
Çanakkale (Ayvacık) 31,405,824 3585.140 8604

İstanbul (Şile) 26,482,934 3023.166 7256
İzmir (Urla) 36,562,723 4173.827 10,017

Kırklareli (Demirköy) 27,201,847 3105.234 7543
Muğla (Datça) 38,911,576 4441.961 10,661

The calculation of the annual production and the number of houses according to the
locations selected based on the model is shown graphically in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Annual production and household calculations using photovoltaic solar energy according
to the selected locations.

The above table and graphic results were obtained when the calculations were per-
formed for the selected locations. The main findings of this study are as follows:

• The power obtained from the photovoltaic energy system was at the highest level in
Antalya/Kaş compared to the other locations. Antalya was followed by Muğla, İzmir,
Çanakkale, Kırklareli, and İstanbul. When the global radiation values and sunshine
hours of all selected locations, as presented in Figures A4 and A5, were considered,
this result was expected due to the highest values of Antalya/Kaş.

• Household calculations were made according to the calculated power, and in terms
of electricity consumption, the highest consumption can be met in the Antalya/Kaş
region and the lowest in the İstanbul/Şile region.

• The system’s energy and exergy efficiencies were calculated as 26.48% and
22.01%, respectively.
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3.4. Thermodynamic Results of the Parabolic Solar Collector System

We performed a parametric analysis of the integrated system for the parabolic solar
collector and power generation using the SAM program. The Therminol VP1 fluid was
selected for the system [49]. The solar data of the selected cities were taken and processed
using the Photovoltaic Geographical Information System (PVGIS) [50]. PVGIS was used
to compute the solar irradiation and energy output of a photovoltaic (PV) system. Most
of the solar radiation data in PVGIS were calculated from satellite images, and there are
several methods to perform this, depending on the satellites used. PVGIS-SARAH2 was
selected for this analysis. PVGIS offers users the option to download a dataset containing
Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) data. This dataset includes hourly data for parameters
such as date and time, global horizontal irradiation, direct normal irradiation, diffuse
horizontal irradiation, air pressure, dry bulb temperature (2 m temperature), wind speed,
wind direction, relative humidity, and long-wave downwelling infrared radiation. The
dataset was created by selecting the most representative month for each month of the year
from a 16-year full-time period, specifically between 2005 and 2020, for PVGIS-SARAH2.
On the basis of the model in Table 6, separate calculations were made for the selected
locations, and the annual total electrical power and the number of houses whose electricity
needs can be met were calculated.

Table 6. Calculation of the electrical energy production and the number of houses using parabolic
solar collector energy according to selected locations.

Regions Production
(kWh/Year)

Production
(kW)

Households
(Number/Year)

Antalya (Kaş) 43,754,572 4994.814 11,988
Çanakkale (Ayvacık) 33,915,212 3871.600 9292

İstanbul (Şile) 23,924,596 2731.118 6555
İzmir (Urla) 37,808,440 4316.032 10,358

Kırklareli (Demirköy) 19,836,870 2264.483 5435
Muğla (Datça) 36,096,976 4120.659 9890

The calculation of annual production and the number of houses according to the
locations selected based on the model is shown graphically in Figure 11.
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The above table and graphic results were obtained when the calculations were per-
formed for the selected locations. The main findings of this study are as follows:
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• The power obtained from the parabolic solar collector in the Antalya/Kaş location was
the highest compared to the other locations. Antalya was followed by İzmir, Muğla,
Çanakkale, İstanbul, and Kırklareli. When the global radiation values and sunshine
hours of all selected locations, as presented in Figures A4 and A5, were considered,
this result was expected due to the highest values of Antalya/Kaş.

• Household calculations were made according to the calculated power, and in terms
of electricity consumption, the highest consumption can be met in the Antalya/Kaş
region and the lowest in the Kırklareli/Demirköy region.

• The capacity factor of the parabolic solar collector system was calculated as the highest
in Antalya, with a capacity factor of 35.7%, and the lowest in Kırklareli, with a capacity
factor of 16.8%.

3.5. Thermodynamic Results of Wave, Solar, and Wind Energies in Integrated Form

In this section, the annual total electrical energy potential that can be produced from
an integrated system of wave, solar, and wind energies is analyzed. Considering all the
results, individual calculations were performed for the selected locations to estimate the
annual total electrical power and the number of houses that could meet their electricity
needs, as presented in Table 7. In all selected locations, the coastal lengths and areas were
fixed as 5.4 km and 135,000 m2, respectively. The distance from the shore to the land was
accepted as 100 m. In this model, 25% wave energy, 25% wind, 25% PV, and 25% parabolic
solar collectors were considered. Considering all the assumptions and the calculated data,
Antalya was selected for solar energy, İzmir for wind energy, and Kırklareli for wave energy
potential. In this regard, the most suitable city to be built in an integrated form in Türkiye
appears to be Kırklareli, which has a high wave energy potential. If different assumptions
are made, the selected provinces will also change as the power data obtained will differ.

Table 7. Calculation of the electrical energy production and the number of houses according to
selected locations.

Regions Production
(kWh/year)

Production
(kW)

Households
(number/year)

Antalya (Kaş) 2,015,244,606 230,050 552,122
Çanakkale (Ayvacık) 1,717,653,540 196,079 470,590

İstanbul (Şile) 2,616,748,133 298,715 716,917
İzmir (Urla) 1,924,444,601 219,685 527,245

Kırklareli (Demirköy) 2,787,060,739 318,157 763,578
Muğla (Datça) 1,916,312,092 218,757 525,017

In conclusion, to remove the energy bottleneck that Türkiye may face in the coming
years in parallel with its limited energy resources, developing technology, and increasing
population, domestic and renewable energy investments should be initiated immediately,
and new production technologies, such as wind, solar, and especially wave energy, which
will offer new energy resources, should be developed. This study calculated that a signif-
icant proportion of the electricity needs of the selected cities were met using renewable
energy sources, producing electricity in an effective, efficient, cheap, environmentally
friendly, and sustainable way. This important development will make serious contri-
butions to Türkiye in terms of energy efficiency, energy economy, and the fight against
climate change.

3.6. Socioeconomic and Policy Aspects of the System

The socioeconomic impacts of the proposed system transformation in Türkiye were
analyzed in terms of employment, economic benefits, and widespread adoption of renew-
able energy sources in the assessed regions. According to IRENA (2019), approximately
11 million people worldwide were employed in the renewable energy sector in 2018, com-
pared to 7.3 million in 2012. Solar PV had the largest share in this increase, reaching
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3.6 million in 2018. By 2050, it is expected that the total employment in renewable energy
will reach 42 million worldwide. Therefore, it is clear that production from renewable
energy sources will have a positive impact on job creation in Türkiye. New investments in
renewable energy could create job opportunities between 2018 and 2030. The majority of
new jobs in renewable energy will be created during the investment phase. The increased
deployment of renewable energy has employment implications that can be divided into
three categories: manufacturing, construction and installation, and operation and mainte-
nance. At first, the majority of employment opportunities will come from manufacturing,
construction, and installation. However, as time passes, the number of employees in on-
going operations and maintenance services will increase. By 2030, the rapid expansion of
solar PV and wind power in Türkiye is projected to create 718,000 job-years of employment
in manufacturing and 1.7 million job-years of employment in construction and installation.
The manufacturing phase will primarily involve the metal (iron–steel, copper, etc.), ma-
chinery, and electrical equipment sectors. Furthermore, the use of renewable sources for
electricity production can help these countries to reduce their energy import costs. Addi-
tionally, the clean energy sector can provide a larger portion of the overall energy supply,
and progress can be made in the domestic production of renewable energy equipment.
This can contribute to the economy by creating more jobs through import substitution and
domestic production [66].

Considering Türkiye’s 2023 and 2053 energy plans, the utilization of renewable energy
sources for electricity generation can help to alleviate the negative impacts of carbon
emissions, greenhouse gases, global warming, and climate change. The rise in greenhouse
gas emissions worldwide is primarily attributed to the increase in energy consumption,
making decarbonization and energy system transformation critical in the fight against
climate change. However, the ongoing energy crisis has disrupted the supply chain and
access to primary energy resources. This has led to an unprecedented increase in energy
prices in 2022 and raised energy supply security issues. These developments have brought
all elements of the energy transition back into focus, particularly renewable energy sources
and energy efficiency. Türkiye aims to reduce its carbon footprint by ratifying agreements,
such as the Kyoto Protocol and the Paris Climate Agreement, which have been adopted by
many countries. This will have a positive impact on climate change and global warming
by controlling greenhouse gas emissions. Additionally, recent policy developments in
this area include new legal regulations aimed at increasing energy efficiency. Türkiye is
committed to achieving its 2053 net-zero emission target to address the growing energy
demand. To achieve this goal, Türkiye is focusing on renewable energy fields, emphasizing
energy efficiency, and aiming to decarbonize within 30 years. Furthermore, the eleventh
development plan published by the Presidency of the Republic of Türkiye emphasizes the
significance of renewable energy. The development plan includes a section on achieving
a sustainable and clean environment through the use of renewable energy. Therefore,
there are no potential obstacles to implementing and improving the integrated energy
system [67].

3.7. Optimization and Economic Analysis Results

The research optimization was conducted using the RSM method, which determined
the optimal values for the objective functions and optimized variables. Four design parame-
ters were selected as optimization variables, as indicated in Table 8. Table 8 was constructed
according to the previously provided data for all selected locations in Tables 2 and 4–6.
The optimization of the selected factors was performed using a statistical approach for
all responses. Table 9 presents the analysis runs using a face-centered central composite
design with calculated responses. The detailed statistical results of the responses used in
the RSM design are summarized below.
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Table 8. Minimum and maximum data of the factors and responses.

Factors Coded Factors Minimum Maximum Responses Coded Responses

Wind power (kW) A 426.13 995.6 Total annual electricity
production (kWh/year) R1

Photovoltaic power (kW) B 3023.2 4529.8 Total number of houses
(number/year) R2

Parabolic solar collector
power (kW) C 2264.5 4994.8 Total cost (USD) R3

Wave power (kW) D 192,700 319,900

Table 9. Calculated results of all responses.

Std Run

Factor 1:
Wind
Power
(kW)

Factor 2:
Photo-
voltaic
Power
(kW)

Factor 3:
Parabolic

Solar
Collector

Power
(kW)

Factor 4:
Wave
Power
(kW)

Response 1:
Total

Annual
Electricity

Generation
(kWh/year)

Response 2:
Total

Number of
Houses
(num-

ber/year)

Response 3:
Total Cost

(USD)

9 1 426.134 3023.17 2264.48 3.20 × 105 2,852,376,738 781,473 9.37 × 108

16 2 995.598 4529.81 4994.81 319,900 2,894,481,110 793,009 9.54 × 108

12 3 995.598 4529.81 2264.48 3.20 × 105 2,870,563,408 786,456 9.39 × 108

8 4 995.598 4529.81 4994.81 1.93 × 105 1,780,209,110 487,729 5.88 × 108

5 5 426.134 3023.17 4994.81 1.93 × 105 1,762,022,440 482,746 5.86 × 108

4 6 995.598 4529.81 2264.48 1.93 × 105 1,756,291,408 481,176 5.72 × 108

21 7 710.866 3776.49 2264.48 256,300 2,304,334,073 631,324 7.55 × 108

19 8 710.866 3023.17 3629.65 2.56 × 105 2,309,693,841 632,793 7.62 × 108

24 9 710.866 3776.49 3629.65 319,900 2,873,428,924 787,241 9.46 × 108

18 10 995.598 3776.49 3629.65 2.56 × 105 2,318,787,176 635,284 7.63 × 108

20 11 710.866 4529.81 3629.65 2.56 × 105 2,322,892,007 636,409 7.63 × 108

2 12 995.598 3023.17 2264.48 1.93 × 105 1,743,093,242 477,560 5.71 × 108

27 13 710.866 3776.49 3629.65 256,300 2,316,292,924 634,601 7.62 × 108

3 14 426.134 4529.81 2264.48 1.93 × 105 1,751,302,904 479,809 5.71 × 108

30 15 710.866 3776.49 3629.65 2.56 × 105 2,316,292,924 634,601 7.62 × 108

23 16 710.866 3776.49 3629.65 1.93 × 105 1,759,156,924 481,961 5.79 × 108

10 17 995.598 3023.17 2264.48 3.20 × 105 2,857,365,242 782,840 9.38 × 108

6 18 995.598 3023.17 4994.81 1.93 × 105 1,767,010,944 484,113 5.87 × 108

14 19 995.598 3023.17 4994.81 3.20 × 105 2,881,282,944 789,393 9.53 × 108

29 20 710.866 3776.49 3629.65 256,300 2,316,292,924 634,601 7.62 × 108

26 21 710.866 3776.49 3629.65 2.56 × 105 2,316,292,924 634,601 7.62 × 108

28 22 710.866 3776.49 3629.65 256,300 2,316,292,924 634,601 7.62 × 108

11 23 426.134 4529.81 2264.48 319,900 2,865,574,904 785,089 9.38 × 108

13 24 426.134 3023.17 4994.81 3.20 × 105 2,876,294,440 788,026 9.53 × 108

15 25 426.134 4529.81 4994.81 3.20 × 105 2,889,492,606 791,642 9.53 × 108

17 26 426.134 3776.49 3629.65 2.56 × 105 2,313,798,672 633,917 7.62 × 108

22 27 710.866 3776.49 4994.81 2.56 × 105 2,328,251,775 637,877 7.70 × 108

1 28 426.134 3023.17 2264.48 1.93 × 105 1,738,104,738 476,193 5.71 × 108

7 29 426.134 4529.81 4994.81 192,700 1,775,220,606 486,362 5.87 × 108

25 30 710.866 3776.49 3629.65 256,300 2,316,292,924 634,601 7.62 × 108

Table 10 shows the statistical results obtained from the analysis of variance (ANOVA)
for the total annual electricity generation. It is important to note the significance of the total
annual electricity generation, as indicated by the substantial model F-value of 3.44 × 107,
which suggests that it is not a random occurrence. The model terms A, B, C, D, AD, BD,
CD, and D2 are coded factors that emerge as noteworthy parameters, as evidenced by their
Prob > F values falling below the accepted risk threshold of 0.05. It is crucial for accurate
response value prediction to have congruence between the predicted R-squared (Pred
R-squared) and the adjusted R-squared (Adj R-squared) values. Notably, the estimated R2

value aligned precisely with the adjusted R2 value at 1. Additionally, the adequate precision
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(Adeq Precision) was registered at 15,172.6977, and the signal-to-noise ratio exceeded 4,
indicating the model’s suitability for optimizing the total annual electricity generation.

Table 10. The results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the total annual electricity generation.

Source Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value p-Value

Model 6.13 × 108 4.38 × 107 3.44 × 107 <0.0001
A—Wind power (kW) 12,578.58 12,578.58 9875.28 <0.0001
B—Photovoltaic (PV) power (kW) 88,047.36 88,047.36 69,124.88 <0.0001
C—Parabolic solar collector power (kW) 2.89 × 105 2.89 × 105 2.27 × 105 <0.0001
D—Wave power (kW) 6.12 × 108 6.12 × 108 4.81 × 108 <0.0001
AB 0.0272 0.0272 0.0214 0.8857
AC 0.0894 0.0894 0.0702 0.7947
AD 167.41 167.41 131.43 <0.0001
BC 0.6257 0.6257 0.4912 0.4941
BD 1171.84 1171.84 920 <0.0001
CD 3848.21 3848.21 3021.18 <0.0001
A2 0.0005 0.0005 0.0004 0.9842
B2 0.0081 0.0081 0.0064 0.9375
C2 0.0727 0.0727 0.0571 0.8144
D2 3.26 × 105 3.26 × 105 2.56 × 105 <0.0001
Std. Dev. 1.13
R2 1
Adjusted R2 1
Predicted R2 1
Adeq Precision 15,172.6977

Table 11 presents the statistical findings for the variable concerning the number of
houses, derived from the analysis of variance (ANOVA). The total annual electricity gener-
ation was statistically significant, as indicated by a substantial model F-value of 3.44 × 107,
which suggests its non-random nature. Noteworthy model terms, including coded factors
such as A, B, C, D, AD, BD, CD, and D2, were identified as influential parameters due to
their Prob > F values falling below the accepted risk threshold of 0.05. It is essential for the
predicted R-squared (Pred R-squared) value to exhibit reasonable concordance with the
adjusted R-squared (Adj R-squared) value for accurate response value prediction. Remark-
ably, both the estimated R2 value and the adjusted R2 value were precisely 1. Furthermore,
the model’s suitability for optimizing the total annual electricity generation was indicated
by the adequate precision (Adeq Precision) measuring 15,172.6977 and the signal-to-noise
ratio exceeding 4.

Table 12 presents the statistical outcomes of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) regard-
ing the total cost. The significance of the total annual electricity generation was highlighted
by a substantial model F-value of 1.19 × 107, indicating its non-random nature. Key model
terms, including coded factors such as A, B, C, D, AD, BD, CD, and D2, were prominent due
to Prob > F values falling below the accepted risk threshold of 0.05. Also, both the estimated
R2 value and the adjusted R2 value were exactly 1. In addition, the model’s suitability for
optimizing the total annual electricity generation was indicated by an adequate precision
(Adeq Precision) of 9002.245 and a signal-to-noise ratio that exceeded 4.

The combined effect of wave, wind, photovoltaic, and parabolic solar collector power
factors on the responses is shown in Figure 12 for the total annual electricity generation,
Figure 13 for the total number of houses per year, and Figure 14 for the total cost. When
Figures 12–14 are analyzed, the effect of wave power on all responses is considerably higher
than the other factors. This could be due to the fact that the wave height, wavelength, and
wind speed affect the electricity generation more when the equations used in the wave
power calculations are analyzed in Equations (5)–(14). The power generated from the
wave energy system (TAPCHAN) is the highest compared to the other renewable energy
sources, such as wind, photovoltaic, and parabolic solar collector energy. In terms of the
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total maximum electricity generation and number of houses with the minimum cost, wave
energy has the highest impact when compared to the other renewable energy sources.

Table 11. The results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the total number of houses.

Source Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value p-Value

Model 1.68 × 105 12,002.63 3.44 × 107 <0.0001
A—Wind power (kW) 3.45 3.45 9875.28 <0.0001
B—Photovoltaic (PV) power (kW) 24.12 24.12 69,124.88 <0.0001
C—Parabolic solar collector power (kW) 79.22 79.22 2.27 × 105 <0.0001
D—Wave power (kW) 1.68 × 105 1.68 × 105 4.81 × 108 <0.0001
AB 7.46 × 10−6 7.46 × 10−6 0.0214 0.8857
AC 0 0 0.0702 0.7947
AD 0.0459 0.0459 131.43 <0.0001
BC 0.0002 0.0002 0.4912 0.4941
BD 0.3211 0.3211 920 <0.0001
CD 1.05 1.05 3021.18 <0.0001
A2 1.41 × 10−7 1.41 × 10−7 0.0004 0.9842
B2 2.22 × 10−6 2.22 × 10−6 0.0064 0.9375
C2 0 0 0.0571 0.8144
D2 89.23 89.23 2.56 × 105 <0.0001
Std. Dev. 0.0187
R2 1
Adjusted R2 1
Predicted R2 1
Adeq Precision 15,172.6977

Table 12. The results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the total cost.

Source Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value p-Value

Model 2.02 × 108 1.44 × 107 1.19 × 107 <0.0001
A—Wind power (kW) 1118.44 1118.44 923.57 <0.0001
B—Photovoltaic (PV) power (kW) 1254.96 1254.96 1036.3 <0.0001
C—Parabolic solar collector power (kW) 3.71 × 105 3.71 × 105 3.06 × 105 <0.0001
D—Wave power (kW) 2.01 × 108 2.01 × 108 1.66 × 108 <0.0001
AB 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.9927
AC 0.0309 0.0309 0.0256 0.8751
AD 14.87 14.87 12.28 0.0032
BC 0.0347 0.0347 0.0287 0.8678
BD 16.68 16.68 13.77 0.0021
CD 4925.19 4925.19 4067.05 <0.0001
A2 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 0.9851
B2 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 0.985
C2 0.3561 0.3561 0.294 0.5956
D2 1.07 × 105 1.07 × 105 88,243.38 <0.0001
Std. Dev. 1.1
R2 1
Adjusted R2 1
Predicted R2 1
Adeq Precision 9002.245
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In Figure 12, the variations in the design parameters affecting the electricity generation
of wave, wind, and solar energies in integrated form are shown in three-dimensional
graphs, and the aim of optimizing these parameters was to maximize electricity generation
and increase efficiency. The main goal of this system is to produce clean energy by reducing
carbon emissions (climate change, greenhouse gases, etc.) and environmental pollution for
a sustainable future. Therefore, optimizing this system helps to increase the amount of clean
electricity production with minimized costs. Upon examining the results, it is evident that
wave energy input is among the most effective design parameters for electricity generation,
and changes in this parameter can have a significant impact on the overall electricity
production rate of the system. In contrast, wind and photovoltaic solar energies may
have a limited impact on increasing the total electricity production. Figure 13 displays the
three-dimensional variations in the design parameters for wave, wind, and solar energies
in an integrated form that impact the total number of houses. The objective of optimizing
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these parameters was to maximize the number of houses and increase efficiency. The study
indicated that the wave energy input was a crucial design parameter that significantly
affected the total number of houses. Changes in this parameter can have a high impact
on increasing the number of houses in the system. The data indicated that wind and solar
photovoltaic energies had a minimal impact on the total number of houses.

Figure 14 displays the variations in the design parameters that affect the cost of
integrated wave, wind, and solar energies. The purpose of optimizing this function was to
reduce costs. The results indicate that the input of wave and parabolic solar collector energy
are among the most influential design parameters on the cost of the system. Changes in
these parameters can significantly increase the cost of the entire system. The average total
installation costs for generating electricity from wind, wave, photovoltaic, and parabolic
solar collectors in the integrated form are as follows: 1498.6 USD/kW [49] for wind, 2881
USD/kW [68–70] for wave, 600 USD/kW [65] for photovoltaic, and 5690.22 USD/kW [49]
for parabolic solar collectors.

Table 13 shows the optimal solution obtained from the Response Surface Methodology
(RSM) calculations for the decision variables and objective functions. The multi-objective
optimization method was used to obtain these responses. The statistically optimized factors
for wind power, PV power, parabolic power, and wave power were 995.278, 4529.743,
2264.546, and 276,495.09, respectively. The present study showed that the solution with the
highest value of 0.538 was the most desirable, indicating the sensitivity of RSM.

Table 13. Optimization variables and their range.

Factors Goal Lower Limit Upper Limit

A—Wind power (kW) in range 426.134 995.598
B—Photovoltaic (PV) power in range 3023.17 4529.81
C—Parabolic solar collector power (kW) in range 2264.48 4994.81
D—Wave power (kW) in range 192,700 3.20 × 105

Responses

Total annual electricity production (kWh/year) maximize 1.74 × 109 2.89 × 109

Total number of houses (number/year) maximize 476,193 7.93 × 105

Total cost (USD) minimize 5.71 × 108 9.54 × 108

Table 14 presents the top 10 optimal results out of 100 for the system to be installed,
based on the maximum electricity production and the number of houses, and the minimum
cost. The optimum wind and photovoltaic energy results were found to be close to their
maximum upper limits, while the parabolic solar collector and wave energy inputs were
optimized to a value in the range. This indicated that wind and photovoltaic energy
production may have a lower effect on increasing the total cost. The optimal factors aimed
to achieve a total electricity generation rate of 2.491 × 109 (kWh/year), a total number of
houses of 682,590.55 (number/year), and a total cost of USD 813,940,876. The factors that
were optimized significantly contributed to the overall cost and feasibility of the proposed
integrated energy system. The optimization of the selected factors was performed using the
RSM method, which determined the optimal values for the objective functions. A statistical
approach was used to optimize all responses. The response outputs were obtained in
terms of the maximum electricity generation and the number of houses, as well as the
minimum cost. Based on this analysis, wind and photovoltaic energies were optimized
close to their maximum upper limits, while the parabolic solar collector and wave energy
inputs were optimized within a specific range. This suggests that wind and photovoltaic
energy generation can have a lower impact on the overall cost.

Based on the optimization results of the wave and wave-integrated wind and solar en-
ergy system, it is expected that installing the system in the Kırklareli/Demirköy region, the
most optimal city, will meet a significant portion of the region’s electricity demand. Based
on data from the Republic of Türkiye Energy Market Regulatory Authority (EMRA) [71],
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the consumption amount for the Kırklareli province in 2022 was reported as 2,328,744.56
MWh. Therefore, the proposed system being installed has the potential to meet the entire
reported electricity demand of the Kırklareli province, as calculated in this study.

Table 14. Optimal values of the factors.

Number
Wind
Power
(kW)

Photovoltaic
Power
(kW)

Parabolic
Solar

Collector
Power
(kW)

Wave
Power
(kW)

Total
Annual

Electricity
Production
(kWh/Year)

Total
Number of

Houses
(Num-

ber/Year)

Total Cost
(USD) Desirability

1 995.278 4529.743 2264.546 276,495.09 2.491 × 109 682,590.55 813,940,876 0.538 Selected
2 988.382 4527.106 2264.504 276,605.31 2.492 × 109 682,833.06 814,247,864 0.538
3 995.588 4529.704 2265.363 275,636.37 2.484 × 109 680,521.45 811,457,916 0.538
4 967.978 4529.759 2264.556 276,605.75 2.492 × 109 682,790.91 814,220,006 0.538
5 995.131 4515.682 2264.52 275,938.01 2.486 × 109 681,211.8 812,317,837 0.538
6 995.573 4510.707 2264.681 276,480.84 2.491 × 109 682,510.71 813,889,198 0.538
7 952.892 4529.57 2264.501 276,476.32 2.491 × 109 682,441.25 813,821,608 0.538
8 995.56 4503.995 2264.598 276,259.52 2.489 × 109 681,960.18 813,243,397 0.538
9 995.545 4529.564 2286.286 276,434.87 2.491 × 109 682,498.58 813,892,624 0.538

10 942.888 4529.73 2264.635 276,436.18 2.49 × 109 682,320.71 813,690,955 0.538

4. Conclusions

Based on the provided information, the conclusions are as follows:

• The amount of energy that can be produced from renewable energy sources is directly
related to the characteristic features of the selected regions, such as wavelength, wave
height, wind speed, as well as the applicable coast length. It is worth noting that,
when the applicable coastal length of the selected cities changes, the amount of energy
that can be produced may also change.

• The power obtained with wave energy was the highest compared to the other renew-
able energy sources, followed by the parabolic solar collector. The power obtained
from renewable energy systems was maximum in Kırklareli/Demirköy, which was
followed by İstanbul, Antalya, İzmir, Muğla, and Çanakkale in terms of the total
power output.

• The highest and the lowest number of houses were estimated in Kırklareli/Demirköy
(763,578) and Çanakkale/Ayvacık (470,590), respectively.

• Also, if an integrated system based on mainly wind energy is desired to be established,
İzmir is a suitable location. However, if the integrated energy system depends mostly
on wave energy, Kırklareli seems a suitable candidate. Furthermore, Antalya is a good
location for a photovoltaic and parabolic solar collector-based integrated system.

• The statistically optimized factors for wind power, PV power, parabolic power, and
wave power were 995.278, 4529.743, 2264.546, and 276,495.09, respectively.

• The optimal factors aimed to achieve a total electricity generation rate of 2.491 × 109

(kWh/year), a total number of houses of 682,590.55 (number/year), and a total cost of
USD 813,940,876.

• The proposed system has the potential to meet the entire electricity demand of the Kırk-
lareli province based on data from the Republic of Türkiye Energy Market Regulatory
Authority (EMRA).

• The socioeconomic impacts of the proposed system transformation in Türkiye were
analyzed in terms of employment, economic benefits, and widespread adoption of
renewable energy sources in the assessed regions.

• Considering Türkiye’s 2023 and 2053 energy plans, the utilization of renewable energy
sources for electricity generation can help to alleviate the negative impacts of carbon
emissions, greenhouse gases, global warming, and climate change.
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This study is currently in the modeling stage and cannot be verified through real
measurements. However, with the support and encouragement of governments and
investors, real systems can be built and measurements can be obtained. The unique
characteristic of this study will contribute to the literature by focusing on researching an
integrated renewable energy system. Therefore, the study is expected to provide insights
for professionals in the business world and researchers who are interested in exploring
new areas of research.
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Nomenclature

Pwt Wind turbine power EnPV, electric PV electricity production
V Velocity (m/s) EnPV, termal PV heat losses
Cp,wt Power coefficient Voc Open circuit voltage (V)
.
Exwt Wind turbine exergy Isc Short circuit current (A)
ηxwt Exergy efficiency hca Heat loss from PV cell
.
Exdest,wt Wind turbine exergy destruction Ac Maximum current power
λ Wavelength (m) Tc Cell temperature (K)
τ Period (s) Ta Ambient temperature (K)
y Height above sea level EnPV PV total energy balance
a Amplitude Tc Cell temperature
t Time (s) ηPV PV energy efficiency
g Gravitational acceleration ηPV,D PV daily electricity efficiency
Ewave Total wave energy ExPV PV exergy
EKE Kinetic energy ExPV, electric PV electrical exergy
EPE Potential energy ExPV, termal PV heat losses exergy
wavailable Wave energy potential ExPV−d, electric PV daily electric exergy
.

wavailable Wave power potential Vm Maximum power voltage (V)
H Wave height (m) Im Maximum power current (A)
EnPV PV energy production ΨPV PV exergy efficiency
.

m Mass flow rate (kg/s) Exsolar Exergy of solar radiation
ex Specific exergy (kj/kg) s Specific entropy (kJ/kgK)
Acronyms Greek letters
ECMWF European Center for Medium-Term Weather Forecasts ρ Density

(
kg/m3 )

OECD Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development η Efficiency
IEA International Energy Agency ω Angular velocity (rad)
TOE Tons of Oil Equivalent Subscripts and superscripts
PMA Power Management Algorithm en Energy
WEC Wave Energy Conversion ex Exergy
OTEC Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion
EES Engineering Equation Solver
SAM System Advisor Model
RSM Response Surface Methodology
PVGIS Photovoltaic Geographical Information System
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